
MAKE IT HEALTHY 

RAW FOOD
WORKSHOP

The Power of Green Juice 
•Why is green juice so beneficial?
•Juice versus smoothie
•Great tasting green juice recipes
•Sugar free juice for health
•Juicers explained
•The simplicity of green juice in your 

every day life

Breakfast recipes
•Learn how to make an easy dairy-free milk 

for cereal
•Have a chocolate milkshake for breakfast

Snack time treat
•Learn how to make quick, totally raw snack 

bars that will keep until you want to eat them
•Treats that are full of goodness and taste so 

much better than shop bought bars
•Easy recipes that even kids can create

Energising lunch
•How to make an impressive, tapas style 

raw lunch
•Filling, tasty and totally healthy
•Beat the bloat with a lunch that gives 

you energy

Simple raw chocolate making
•What is raw chocolate?
•How you can eat chocolate and 

not feel guilty
•A decadent raw chocolate recipe 

which you will easily be able to 
make at home

Yoga for relaxation
•Stretch and relax before you leave

This is Hannah’s daytime workshop which will give you time to explore raw food in a tasty, 
exciting and relaxed way. Whether you’re looking to speed up your healing process, deepen 
your understanding of the plant based diet or you are purely curious about raw food, come 
along. 

The workshop starts at 10am and will finish at 3pm. Hannah will give a short yoga class at the 
end which is recommended but optional. £65 per person. 9 people maximum. 
 

DISCOVER, 
TASTE, 

ENJOY...

All recipes made with organic 
ingredients where possible. You will 
be eating all of the creations 
throughout the day!

Hannah Patterson is the founder of Make It 
Healthy which offers raw food workshops, 
online recipes and tips. Find out more about 
Hannah on her website 
www.makeithealthy.co.uk. 

http://www.makeithealthy.co.uk
http://www.makeithealthy.co.uk

